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"For I decided to know 

nothing among you 

except Jesus Christ 

and him crucified." 
I~- I Cor. 2:2 . 

• 
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Three Month Campaign Closes on 
Victorious Note 

The Ontario Youth Rally again featured a Bible Quiz competition. At the 
top is the winning team, which comes from the Virgil Mennonite Brethren 
Church. Members of the team are, from left, Bob Warkentin, Henry Neu•· 
feld (sub), Harold Jantz (coach), Katy Voth (sub), Erika Neufeld, Erna 
Goertzen. The other picture shows the membe~ of the Youth Committee 
of the M. B. churches in Ontario together with the youth leaders of the 
churches. Youth leaders in the back row are, from left, Fred Reimer, 
Leamington; John Janzen, .St. Catharines; George Fast, Niagara M. B. 
Church; Gerhard Wall, Vineland; Peter Froese, Vy-gil; Corny Rempel, 
Kitchener; and Jake Klassen, Port Rowan. In the front row is the youth 
committee with the guest speaker at the rally, from left, Rev. J. J. Toews, 
Kitchener; H. H. Dueck, Virgil; Rev. B. J. Braun, Fresno, Calif.; and Rev. 

' D. H. Neumann, Virgil. (Photos by C. A. Friesen) 

Seminary President at Youth Meet 
By Harold Jantz 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. 
"What I give, he takes; what he 
takes, he cleanses ; what he cleanses, 
he fil,ls; what he fills, he uses." 
- J. Sidlow Baxter. 

That, in brief, was the thrust of 
the theme of the Ontario Youth Or
ganization's eighth annual Youth 
Conference at Eden Christian Col
lege, August 8 to 10. For the past 
eight years the Youth Conference 
has been a highlight of Ontario's 
youth activities. Mr. H. H. Dueck, 
teacher at the Eden Christian Col
lege, is at present the provincial 
youth leader. 

Brother B. J . Braun, president of 
the Mennonite Brethren Biblical 
Seminary at Fresno, Cali[, deliver
ed six messages on the theme, ' 'Lffe 
-More Abundantly." Each message 
met a need and was timelY: for the 

group and the situations which con
front Christians daily. The topics 
dealt with were: "The Emptiness of 
the Human Heart versus the Full
ness of God"; "The. Fullness_ of As
surance"; "The Authority of the 
Bible"; "The Spirit-Filled Church"; 
"Full-Time Christian Living and 
Serving"; ·and _"The Peace that Pass-, 
eth Understanding." In addition, 
the Virgil M. B. Church's new pas
tor, Rev. J . G. Baerg, spoke in Ger
man on Sunday morning from II 
Peter three, stressing especially the 
need for steadfastness in our faith, 
unitedly and individually. 

Ontario has some 500 young peop
le who belong to the age bracket 
which attends the young people's 
services in the churches. Each of 
the seven churches which together 

(Continued on page 4-3) 

By John Thiessen 

Vancouver, B.C. - The scenic 
"paradise" of British Columbia has 
been Ufted up to a spiritual "para
dise" this summer through the po
tent witness of a preacher for his 
G?d and the prayers of His chilr 
dren. 

For three months of nearly un
broken sunshine and heat people on 
the lower mainland have flocked to 
a giant tent set up in three differ
ent locations. There they heard a 
tall Virginian, Rev. George Brunk, 
expound the ,Word of God fearless
ly and in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. 

3,000-Mile Witness 

During the first week in June 
the four large . vans, three cars and 
two house trailers arrived in the 
Chilliwack area. With banners such 
as "Christ Can Meet Your Need" 
emblazoned on the trailers, the en
tourage had been a witness for the 
entire 3,000 miles from Denbigh, 
Virginia, the home town of the 
Brunks. 

The summer is now over and the 
campaign has gone down in history. 
But the impression left behind will 
be indelible. As Rev. D. B. Wiens, 
chairman of the Vancouver cam
paign, stated, "Our churches will 
never be the same again." Rev. H . 
Neufeld, the Chilliwack chairman, 
expanded upon this when he said, 
"Neither will our community, our 
homes, nor our personal life." 

The spark of the 1958 revival fires 
in the Fraser Valley was ignited a 
number of years ago. Several ded
icated brethren saw the need of re
vival among the Mennonite folk in 
the Fraser Valley. With earnest . 
prayer and hope they waited until 
the opportunity should present it
self. While the 1957 campaign was 
in progress in Manitoba, several del
egates approached the evangelist, 
Rev. George Brunk, and finalized 
plans for this su~me_r. 

In Vancouver During August 

From August 3 to 24 the Greater 
Vancouver Revival Campaign was 
conducted in this coastal metropolis. 
This was the last of the three cam
paigns. As in the Winnipeg cam-

paign of last year, the flame of spir
itual conviction required much fan
ning. For the first two weeks peop
le remained indifferent. on the whole. 
Except for Sunday nights, the tent 
was ever full. Average attendance 
was approximately 2,000. 

(Continued on page 4-3) 
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Peaceful Meeting 
with Morro Indians 

Asuncion, Paraguay. - A Canad
ian Pax man serving on the road
building project in Paraguay, Pete 
Harder of Sardis, B.C .• reports that 
on his final trip into the Chaco he 
met with men who the day before 
had encountered the Morro Indians, 
won their confidence, and taken pic
tures of them. 

He reports : 
'On August 5 LaVerne arrived at 

the airport in Filadelfia by prear
rangement so we could have a last 
fling at the "Green Hell." with 
several other colony fellows we left 
the same afternoon for the Pure Oil 
Company drilling site to visit these 
people, look · at the mess the Morro 
Indians had made of an abandoned 
camp of the road construction crew 
of Williams Brothers, and to do some 
hunting. . . . • 

'Close to the _ camp of the Morro 
raid, we encountered a truck driver 
who told us that the Morros had 
come out of the bush and made 
peace with the employees of the 
Pure Oil Company. We were not 
supposed to shoot at them if we saw 

( Continued on page 4-1) 

Teaching Opportunity 
In Labrador 

A Christian lady ;lementary 
school teacher is needed for · 
grades one to four in a new ed
ucational project in Labrador by 
the Newfoundland Department of 
Education. Unlimited opportun
ities for Christian witnessing. If 
you are interested, telephone col• 
lect to Winnipeg, LE 3-4184, and 
ask for Miss Anne Voth. 
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, ___ E_D~I_T_O~R ___ I_A_L--:-_.......;;;..:__I 
A Paradox Resolved 

Evangelical Chr,istianity is a paradox in many respects. An 
example 1s the relationship of tolerance and intolerance. On one 
hand Christianity manifests itself as intolerant in respect to other 
religions and religious philosophies. At the same time it has 
given birth to such expressions of tolerance as the emancipation 
of slaves, the emancipation of women, democratic government in 
its modern form, and freedom of religion. 

Active and \1/itnessing disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ 
often find themselves accused of being fanatical and intolerant 
in their relationships with other religions and religious philo
sophies. This is to be expected, ..for Christ-centred, Bib1e-based 
Christianity is intolerant by its very nature. The dominant re
ligious philosophy is that in the s~arch for truth everyone has an . 
equal chance, yet disciples of the Lord maintain that Jesus Christ 
is The Truth. Modern man likes to believe that there are many 
roads to heaven, even as there are many roads to Rome, yet the 
Apostles insisted, "Neither is there salvation in any other ... " 
Jesus Christ Himself asserted, "I am the Way." The tendency 
today is to try to pick out bits of truth here and there in the re
ligions of the world, but Christianity insists that it has the only . 
reliable rule of faith and life because in the Bib1e it has the sup- . 
reme and final revelation of God. 

Jesus Christ IS the revelation of God to man, we believe, and 
in Him alone is salvation. He alone could reconcile man to God, 
complete the at-one-ment. Eternal blessedness is conditioned by 
faith in the eternal Son of God. That is · why Christianity is in
tolerant and will not compromise with man-made philosophies 
and religions. 

It is true, many of us don't reveal this intolerance. Those 
we work arid play with do not become aware of the intolerant 
nature of our faith because we never manifest it. We are the pic
ture of tolerance in spite of being- committed to an intolerant 
faith. 

Despite its intolerance in respect to the cardinal truths of the 
Gospel, Christianity displays true tolerance in the other areas of 
life. Respect for men and women, for the sanctity of human life, 
grew from the roots of this tolerance. Mutual aid that crossed 
the harriers of race and creed is an-expression of this tolerance. 
An in.sistence upon equal opportunities for all, be they black, 
brown, yellQw or white, is inherent in the Christian brotherhood 
principle. The love ethic brooks no trampling upon the freedom 
of man. · 

Christianity is intolerant when the eternal state of man is 
at stake. Love to man demands that he be faced with the truth 
of redemption only in Christ. Yet that same love that desires to 
see m~n gain eternal life also strives to give men an opportunity 
to gam what God has planned for them on earth, despite the 
efforts of Satan to the contrary. 

This is to be a column for report
ers, although some of the informa
tion will be of general interest. ·As 
the editor has time he willjot down 
items of interest to reporters, hints 
and information for better news and 
feature writing, choice quotations 
gleaned here and there, and news 
items concerning those writing for 
the Mennonite Observer. 

This week we are happy to wel
come another reporter. John Kos
lowsky will be sending in Niverville, 
Man., news from time to time. He 

is a bookkeeper in a Niverville bus
iness and a member of the M. B. 
Church there. Welcome, John, to 
the company of scribes striving to 
serve the Saviour through the print
ed page! 

There are several communities 
and churches still without a report
er. Should you be interested in 
writing, or know of someone who is, 
we will be happy to hear from yon. 

Some of you may remember ar
ticles by-lined by Alvin Krahn. This 

(Continued on page 11-4, 

D·EVQ~ION AL 
Our Christian Responsibility - Witnessing 

· By Henry Dick • 

We are living today in a rather 
paradoxical age; an age in which 
science is aple to give to man, for 
his comforf and enjoyment, prac
tically anything "his mind can con
ceive. And yet it is quite evident t<;> 
the not too casual observer that un
certainty, fear and discontent seem 
to abound. 

The overt expression of happiness 
that one observes is · found, upon 
deeper probing, to be rather super
ficial. One obvious reason for this 
is, of course, the tensio.n prevalent 
today in international relations; a 
tenseness which threatens to erupt 
at any time into a war that could 
literally result in the total destruc
tion of humanity. This forebqding 
possibility has resulted in a general 
feeling of apprehension. 

Man's reaction to this realization 
varies with different personalities. 
However, it does appear that man 
has lost a great deal of confidence 
in the possibility that science can 
solve the problems of mankind and 
there appears to be a resurgent in
terest in the possibility that the ans
wer to man's problem is to be found 
in religion. 

What have we as Christians, as 
a church, to offer a searching hum
anity? It is to be expected that the 
non-Christian today will be looking 
for his answer in a religion whose 
members reveal an enthusiasm, a 

. confidence, a poise, and an honest 
concern. Are we answering this 
requirement? 

Is not the awful truth that the 
ranks of the false cults are swelling 
daily an indictment against us? Ac
cording to a recent article in "Time" 
magazine, members of a certain cult 
are expected to spend thirty hours 
per month propagating their. false 
religion. Is it any wonder that they 
are reaping results? Why are we 
so tardy when we have the one and 
only true answer to man's problems: 
-the glorious Gospel of Jesus 
Christ? 

Oh, that we might share the con
cern that Paul had, recorded for us 
in Phil. 3:10: "That I might know 
him, and the power of His resur-

' rection, and the fellowship of his 
sufferings, being made conformable 
unto his death." A realization of 
this prayer in the life of the indiv
idual Christian is the evidence the 
non-Christ·an is looking for. It is 
only as we get to know Christ in 
the practical, day to day, life-trans
forming experiences that we will ac
quire Christ-likeness. His influence 
on those with whom He came in con
tact was highly contagious. Ours is 
to be also. He possessed the en
thusiasm, confidence, poise and hon
. est concern which drew man to 
Him. Are we like Him? 

.Furthermore, his disciples, in 
whose life Paul's prayer had been 

realized to a high degree, were ef
fective in their witness. It was of 
these men, whose knowledge. of 
Christ was based on an intimate 
contact with him, that the Jews 
were forced to make the confession, 
"These that have turned the world 
upside down have come up hither." 
Are we creating such an impact on 
our world? 

It is imperative that we pay the 
price that the disciples paid : "And 
they left all and followed him." 
This is the prerequisite to effective 
witnessing, based on a knowledge 
of him: We must be willing to leave 
all. We must give up everything 
that in any way keeps us from re~ 
cogmzmg and submissively doing 
his will. We must be willing to give 
him our time for regular prayer and 
Bible study. In thus gaining a know
ledge of Him, our love to llim will 
progressively grow more fervent, for 
to know Him is to love Him. This 
will create in us a new sensitiveness 
to sin and an ever-increasing con
cern for the sinner, and we will be
come effective witnesses. Our attit
ude will more and more be that of 
the old saint who prayed: "Lord, 
make us all that redeemed sinners 
can become this side of heaven." In 
other words, make us more and 
more like Thee. Christ-like Chris
tians will be able to provide man, 
searching for security in this insec
ure world, with the only true ans
wer. · And it is from such Christians 
only that the world will be willing 
to accept the answer. 

* Principal of the M. B. Collegiate 
Institute, Winnipeg. 
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A Call to Prayer for Revival 
By Hans and Frieda Kasdorf * 

Blumenau, Brazil. - "First of all, 
then, I urge that supplications, 
prayers, intercessions, and thanks
giving be made for all men ... " Thus 
the Apostle· through Timothy in
structs the churches. 

The salvation of the lost sinners 
depends on the prayers of the re
deemed saints. The latter's great 
obligation is to speak in all earnest
ness to sinners about the love, 
mercy, grace and holiness of God. 
But their much greater and nobler 
obligation is to speak to a loving, 
merciful, gracious and righteous . 
God about stubborn, indifferent, lost 
sinners. In order to speak to the 
lost about "God, our Saviour," we 
must first through our Saviour speak 
to God about the lost. 

The Lord willing,. we plan to con
duct a week of evangelistic services 
in our Gospel Chapel from Septem
ber 21 to 28. The blind evangelist 
Franz Heinrichs, pastor of an M: B. 
congregation in the interior of San
ta Catarina, will be our guest speak- . 
er. Brother Heinrichs serves in both 
the Portuguese and the German 
language. Brother and Sister Peter 
Penner, members of the Hillsboro M. 
B . . Church, Kansas, will also be with 
us during that week. The Penners 
qave consented to proclaim the mes
sage of the cross in song. Brother 
Penner will also lead the choir. 

From September 7 to 14 (prior to 
the evangelistic meetings) we plan 
to have a series of special meetings 
for believers only. The prayer life 
of the believers as outlined in God's 

· Word shall be the theme of these 
preceding meetings. Oh, that God by 
the power of His Spirit would awak
en, revive and renew every member 
of our church! "Wilt thou not re
vive us again, that thy people may 
rejoice in thee," prays the Psalmist. · 
The salvation of the lost begins with 
the sanctification of the saved. Only 
the prayers of sanctified believers 
will move God to save lost unbeliev
ers. 

Will you, dear friend, pray in all 
sincerity for these meetings? Many 
thousands .pf our city's population 
need the Saviour. They call them
selves Christians, yet they live with
out Christ. Pray with us for the 
salvation of these dear people. When 
you pray to your Heavenly Father 
please include the following items 
in your prayer list, and pray 

• that even through external pre
paration (canvassfng, inviting, ·etc.) 
the Lord may have pre-eminence. 

* that the sanctifying power of the 
Word may find its way to the hearts 
of · believers during the preceding 
meetings from Sept. 7-14. 

• for sincere self-examination, 
cleansing and rededication of each 
church member; 

• for a vital spirit of prayer among 
the believers; 

• that seeking hungry souls may 
not be kept from the meetings; 

* that tq_e evangelist may preach 
the saving Gospel in the power of 
the Holy Spirit from Sept. 21-28; 

·• that the singers may sing the 
message of the cross to the glory of 
God to the salvation of i;inners and 
to the edification of t~e believers; 

* that the personal workers may 
be able to explain t l!e way of salva
tion in simple, yet clear terms to · 
the seeking souls; 

* that many, by grace through 
faith, may come to a saving know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

"Call unt9 me and I will answer, 
and show thee great and mighty 
things which thou knowest not." 

* '];:he Kasdorfs' new address is 
C.P. 516, Blumenau, Sta. Catarina, 
Brazil. 
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Awakening Results in 
Ministers Leaving 
Parent Church · 

Swift Current, Sask. A wide-
spread awakening in the Sommer
felder Mennonite Church community 
here has resulted in three ministers 
and 56 other members leaving the 
church and joining a new Evangel
ical Mennonite Church. 

Daily vacation Bible school work 
by Rev. Henry Toews and evangel
istic services led by Rev. B. D. Rei
mer resulted in an awakening which 
today is still having repercussions. 
At the time many expressed their 
desire to join the Evangelical Men
nonite Church ( formerly known as 
Kleingemeinde). Rev. Archie Pen
ner of Sleinbach went to .the area 
on August 3 to study the request. 
He was later joined by other Man
itoba brethren: Rev. D. P . Reimer, 
Rev. P . L. Friesen, and Rev. Frank 
D. Reimer. 

On August 8 the transfer of 
members took place. On August 9 
the new congregation called the 
three former Sommerfelder min
isters, Rev. Peter Schlamp, Rev. 
Abram Leiding, and Rev; David 
Froese, to the ministry. Twenty 
young people joined the congrega
tion on August 10 at a baptismal 
service. _Others are reported prepar-

. ing" for membership in the new con
gregation. 

-0-

Touring Europe 
In a Volkswagen 

Winnipeg, Man. - On a post card 
from Milano, Italy, the Abram C. 
DeFehrs report that they are en
joying their tour of Europe in a 
Volkswagen. Up to that point they 
had covered a good deal of .the in
tended tour. 

Mrs. DeFehr and the two daugh
ters, Velma and Greta, left early in 
.July for the continent, crossing the 
Atlantic by ship. Mr. DeFehr fol-

Here is the Henry G. l{rahn family, m1ss1onaries at Narayanpet, India, 
and a new station wagon for which their home church of South Abbots
ford, British Columbia, provided the funds. The Krahns write that by 
means of this vehicle it will be possible to do the Lord's work on this field 
much more efficiently. 

lowed the first week in August, tak
ing the trip by air. 

The girls are finding many of the 
sights strange and unusual, since 
they have never been to Europe be
fore. In general, wartime ruins are 
disappearing fast as new cities arise 
from the rubble. Mr. DeFehr de
scribes traffic on the t'oads in Ger
many as "terrific." He writes, 
"Everyone is on the move!" 

-0-

DVBS Attracts Nearly 
50 Teachers From 
One Church 

Morris, Man .. - Nearly 50 young 
people-48 was the latest count
from the Evangelical Mennonite 
church community here were in 
daily vacation Bible school teaching 
positions this year, it was reported 
in The Canadian Mennonite. 

They taught at fourteen different 
schools. Nine of these were to the 
northwest of Winnipeg in the · Mar
quette, Woodlands, St. Laurent and 
Oak Point districts. The other five 
schools were to the east of Lake 
Winnipeg in the Balsam Bay area. 

-0-

Voting Changed at 
Youth Workers' 
N!_eeting 
· Chilliwack, B.C. - Youth workers 

attending the annual B.C. Youth 
Workers' Conference of the M. B. 
churches in B.C. recently agreed to 
the institution of a delegate system 
for the conference. 

Previously anyone could attend 
and vote at the Youth Workers' 
Conference. The new plan is that 
each church sends a specified num
ber of delegates, as is done for the 
provincial M. B. Church confer!;!nce. 
Only these delegates may vote on 
issues before the conference-al
though attendance and participation 
in discussion is still open to all in
terested persons. 

In another move the workers ap
proved the publication of another 
educational pamphlet by Christmas. 
This pamphlet will cover the work 
of the West Coast Children's ¥is~ 

sion. Previous study material pub
lished for use in the youth groups 
of the M. B. churches in B.C. in
cludes pamphlets on 'The Organiza
tion of the M. B. Church" and "Non
Resistance." 

The constitution also was amended 
to the effect that the past president 
is to remain a member of the Youth 
Committee for at least one year. 

Elections resulted in the re-elec
tion of John Wittenberg, ,Abbots
ford, to the committee. Mr. John 
Isaac of Yarrow was elected as a 
new member. 

Jack Block reported on last year's 
mission rally in August and dis
closed plans for this year's home 
missions rally in the camp at Clay
burn. The teen-age camp was. sched-

, uled for August 25 to 29, while the 
dates for the missions rally are Aug
ust 29 to 31. 

--0--

Our Readers Say 
Contradiction in Church's Role 

A few days ago I returned from 
a three-week visit to Hokkaido. It 
was like going back to Canada
Western Canada, that is. You can 
imagine the mountains, the wooded 
hills, the green and promising fields, 
the same crops, wide roads with or
ganized street-numbering systems. 
Even the architecture is the same, 
and there is a striking similarity in 
the very outlook of life among the 
people. Industry is young and pro
gress is systematic. No crowded 
·areas or overworked lands are vis
ible. It's just like normal life, and a 
great rarity here. Indeed, the cen
tennial exhibition at Sapporo city 
publicized Hokkaido as "Japan's 
Hope for the Future." 

I visited many friends from the 
university and three of the . (Old) 
Mennonite missionaries. We had the 
finest reception wherever we went. 
I was especially interested in the 
old University of Hokkaido, found
ed by Prof. Clark, whose Christian 
zeal and motto, "Boys, be ambitious 
for God,' is quoted by students all 
over Japan. The agricultural meth
ods developed there have been 
adopted widely in Hokkaido-and 

(Continued on page 11-2) 
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The Pure Oil Co. has begun drilling for oil north of Fernheim Colony in 
the Chaco, Paraguay. At left is one of the drilling rigs located about 170 
miles north of Filadelfia. At right is the amphibious aircraft used in 
searching for oil for the Pure Oil Company. Letting down a geiger counter 
on a cable, the-.i.ircraft circles a given area. 

Peace·ful Meeting With 
Morro Indians 
(Continued from page 1-4) 

any. Knowing the Paraguayans, we 
didn't believe any of what he said, 
but after we inet the second truck 
driver with the same story we were 
getting curious. 

'At Madrejon we looked at the 
mess the Indians had left behind, 
and a mess it was. One of the 
shacks had spare parts for the 
machines . and canned food in it. 
They just broke anything break
able ... We followed the trail where 
they went into the bush for a 
ways, with cans and utensils scat
tered where they went. In places 
one could see where they had tried 
new axes and machetes they car
ried off out of the storehouse. The 
only thing they ate was syrup and 
honey, and they must really have 
had a feast according to the empty 
containers lying around. It looked 
just as if a bunch of children h_ad 
had a good wild time. 

'When we arrived at the well
site, the first question we asked was, 
"Did you see the Morros?" By 
chance we met the fellow who had 
made the · contact the day be~ore, · 
and here I quote him: 

'Yesterday when the plane came 
and told us that there were some 
Indians on the road, one pick-up 
took off to see what's what. But 
these fellows were too much in a 
rush . . All they got was a couple of 
near misses by arrows from the In
dians. After that Cowley (the geo
logist), Enrique (a Paraguayan) 
and I went in a different truck to · 
try our luck. We spotted the In~ 
dians going down the road at a 
trot. We tried to stay behind them 
without crowding them, while the_ 
fellow in the back waved his hat 
at them, making friendly motions. 
Despite this they kept disappearing 
left and right into the bush, and 
pretty soon all of them had vanish
ed. I would say that we were go
ing about 15 to 20 miles per hour
and yet they had no trouble stay
ing ahead of us. We stopped the 
jeep, and I crawled out to see what 
could be done-still we kept holler
ing and waving our hats, etc. 

'After some time two Indians 
stepped out of the bush 500 yards 

ahead of us, slowly advancing to
ward us with their bows and arrows. 
When I looked around, the same 
thing happened behind us. We kept 
up our waving and shouting, as 
they cautiously advanced upon us, 
one on each side of the road in front 
and back. So we threw our guns 
away to show that we had no bad 
intentions. Meanwhile Cowley kept 
the radiophone hot with the news to 
camp. • 

'When they got within 200 yards 
they put down their bows and ·ar
rows, and the o_ne who looked like 
the chief advanced towards us and 
the jeep, while the others stood 
back. r stepped out in front of the 
jeep, look off my shirt and waved to 
him to encourage him. He took off 
his G-string, his only clothing, and 
held it in front of him as he came 
closer. When we finally were close 
enough to exchange gifts-he his 
feathers and I my pencil, shirt and 
hat-Indian heads popped out all 
around us like jack rabbits, and I 
heard Cowley say into the radio, 
"We're completely surrounded by 
Indiant If you want some pictures, 
get down here fast." 

'Pretty soon we were all stripped 
to the waist, exchanging the cloth
ing for feathers and G-strings_:. 
what a merry-go-round that was. 
While this went on, the· jeep from 
camp was approaching. The Indians 
became scared . and took off behind 
our jeep. So I took the fellow who 
acted as chief by the shoulder, and 
walking with him to the front of 
the jeep, placed myself in front of 
him, showing that if anything 
would happen I was the foremost. 

'After the jeep stopped, the fel
lows stepped out and started taking 
pictures, which the Indians didn't 
mind in the least. It didn't take 
long and these fellows too were 
stripped to their waist and ex
changing with the Indians. This all 
took about two hours. We loaded 
the Indians on our pick-ups (there 
were about 14 or 15 of them) . They 
didn't mind it a bit, but rather en~ 
joyed it. 

'At camp they were a little shy, 
because the whole camp was out to 
receive them. The drilling and 
machines did not seem to be strange 
to them at all, so we fed them all 
kinds of foods and candies, which 

they gobbled, paper and all. Towards never seen any place in need of re-
evening some more Indians came 
out of the bush at the airport, not 
a bit afraid of the commotion going 
on. They stayed around in the vic
inity all night. In the morning we 
gave them some more food and 
clothing, when all of a sudden they 
just vanished into the bush. So you 
should have been here yesterday.' 

'La Verne and I saw the pictures, 
and those Indians looked all right, 
healthy, too. Most of them were 
wearing · some (lf the clothing they 
had received from the Americans. 
They told us that these were all 
young fellows between the ages of 
14 and 20. To say the least, this 
was the highlight of my stay in the 
Chaco. 

An Associated Press dispatch 
from. Asuncion reports that a week 
ago yesterday a band of Morro In
dians armed with spears, bows and 
arrows attacked a Williams Broth
ers Company installation in the 
Chaco, wounding one laborer. The 
Wiliams Brothers Company is build
ing an access road for Pure Oil Co. 

The report says that the Indians 
WP.re ilriven off hv f!11Tlf',-~ f: ... lrh-.~' 

with them one of the raiders hit by 
a bullet. 

Seminary President 
At Youth Meet 
(8ontinued from page 1-2) 

have this total of young people had 
a quizz team at the Youth Confer
ence. After six rounds Vineland met 
Virgil in the finals to determine who 
would receive the winner's trophy. 
Virgil's team of Erna Goertzen, Bob 
Warkentin and Erica Neufeld came 
out on top over Vineland's team of 
Marianne Duerksen, Richard Willms 
and Linda Isaac. 

By Sunday general attendance 
rose to between 1,000 and 1,200. Of
ferings during the conference went 
to meet Youth Conference expens
es, the Canadian Youth Project, On
tario Home Mission needs, and the 
Ontario Youth Education Fund. 

An important emphasis at the con
ference was that Jesus Christ is 
the answer to all of our needs. That 
He is a sure foundation, that His 
prophecies have found exact fulfill
ment, and that without Him this 
world · has no final answer concern
ing · its origin, no definite purpose 
and no ultimate goal, were points 
clearly stated. This emphasis is 
vital and was sincerely appreciated. 

Campaign Closes 
(Continued from page 1-4) 

The spiritual condition of the aud
ience, whkh consisted mostly of 
Mennonites, was summed up public
ly on the third last day by Rev. 
Brunk as he said, with trembling 
hands and voice: ''We have not 
scratched the surface yet. Forgive 
me if I must be blunt, but · in spite 
of the many kindnessess you have 
shown our family and staff, I tell 
you that in all my travels I have 

vival as much as Vancouver." 
With a forthright, direct and 

frank exposition of God's 'Truth it
self, Rev. Brunk, in the · power of 
the Holy Spirit, thrust his message 
at the manners, morals and sins of 
the audience. 

Victory at Last 

Only in the last two nights, Sat
urday and Sunday, did conviction 
begin to break through. It began 
in the prayer meeting before the 
second last service. Gradually, but 
with divine power, a spirit of cleans
ing manifested itself in the inter
ceding believers. With praise to 
God for work He was then begin
ning, Christians were confident 
that the "holding back" period of 
proud, self-sufficient hearts was 
over. 

When the invitation was given 
that night after the message, it was 
accepted and followed. With weep
ing hearts and voices, over one hun
dred people came forward in a crowd 
over which, according to Rev. 
Brunk, "God smiled because it was 
music in His ears." -
C. A. DeFehr Ar.rives 
in Paraguay . 

Asuncjon, Paraguay. - Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. DeFehr arrived safely in 
this South American city on Satur
day, August 16, and were greeted 
warmly at the airport by ~Frank 
Wiens, MCC director for Paraguay, 
Cornelius Walde and John Neufeld. 
They were then taken to the MCC 
home for the duration of their stay 
in t!ie capital of Paraguay. 

Mr. DeFehr writes: "We are 
happy and thankful to the Lord that 
He gave grace for the journey and 
protected us on the way here. We 
did arrive four hours late, but that 
was because we left Miami, Flor
ida, four hours late. It was good to 
see our friends here again. 

"When we entered the chapel in 
the home here on Sunday morning 
we found the Paxmen working on 
the Chaco road-building project, 
gathered to study the Sunday school 
lesson. Then at 11 p.m. we all drove 
to the Disciples of Christ church, 
where a service in English was held. 
The English-speaking Christians of 
various denominations had gathered 
here for' the service: 

"At four in the afternoon the 
Mennoniq!s living in this city ~ath
ered for their weekly church serv
ice. Brother Frank Wiens; the pres
ent MCC director here, delivered a 
message based on Matt. 16:13-17. 
After the service all those present 
gathered for a meal in the MCC 
home, to meet again at 7 p.m. for • 
another service. At this time i was 
asked to give an illustrated report 
on the trip I took with the brethren 
to our mission fields last year. The 
chapel was filled with attentive par
ticipants for this occasion. 

"On Tuesday, August 19, we in
tend to fly to Fernheim Colony.'' 
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Christian Service Under Fire 
• (MCC News) 

Civil war and political unrest in 
a tiny faraway country like Indo
nesia causes us little concern. Be
yond a few fleeting moments of an
xiety and fear lest this •set off a 
series of chain reactions which might 
ultimately lead to a devastating 
Third World War, we go our way, 
preoccupied with our own affairs, 
oblivious to suffering and danger 
that is too far away to touch us. 

Such was our attitude this spring, -
but to the little team of MCC work
ers on one of the outer islands of 
Indonesia the revolution was very 
real. Situations like the one in which 
,they found themselves make one 
question how far Christian service 
ought to go. In the face of danger 
and possible violence, what does the 
Christian worker do? It is easy to 
come up with theoretical answers, 
but few of us have actually been put 
to the test. The story of the rebel 
uprising in Indonesia shows how a 
small group of individuals, serving 
in the name of Christ, went through 
a crisis experience courageously, 
concerned with the welfare of the 
people they served rather than with 
their personal safety, at all times 
exhibiting a positive, helpful and 
peaceable spirit. 

Two MCC projects-one medical, 
the other agricultural-are in oper
ation in Halmahera, the particular 
island we are talking about. Dr. 
Glen Hoffman (Maytown, Pa.) 
Anne Warkentin, R.N. (Superb, 
Sask.), Mrs. Chris Yoder, R.N. 
(Warwick, Va.) and three agricul
tural workers, Chris Yoder (War
wick, Va.), Maurice Hertzler (Mech
anicsburg, Pa.), and Ed Weber 
(Kitchener, Ont.) comprise the MCC 
unit at the town of Tobelo. 

Though political unrest, disrupted 
shipping, and scarcity of commodit
ies such as butter, kerosene and soap 
had been noted for some time, MCC 
workers felt no genuine cause for 
alarm and kept up their normal 
routine. Chief cause of the unrest 
were grievances against the Central 
Government concerning foreign 
trade regulations. This finally led 
to an attempt by rebelling outey
island governments to set up a "New 
Indonesia", and it was in this man
euver that the MCC unit became dir
ectly involved. 

It was the last day of April. Dr. 
Hoffman and Maurice Hertzler had 
left on a medical tour the week be
fore so that -Tobelo was without a 
doctor temporarily. Suddenly news 
of apptoaching rebel forces reached 
the town and immediately panic 
broke out among the people. 

Anne Warkentin reported: ."This 
has been a• 1high~pltched and excit
ing -day. rt'. sta:rted . fairly normally 
with everyo11~ goin15,;to work as us
ual, but w\th consiqerable evidence, 
of restlessness. For the past few 
days peopl!! have -starte5! to leave; 
their homes ud move into the forest 

or nearby villages. Shortly before 
s· a.m. the news·came that the rebels 
had taken over the neighboring is
land of Moratai and were now on 
their way to Tobelo. I was exam
ining patients, but from this time 
on it was practically impossible. 
Over half of them left immediately 
without waiting for treatment of any 
sort and the remaining ones crowded 
around in an attempt to get me 
to hurry so that they could be treat-_ 
ed and leave for home. It was diffi
cult to keep many of our workers 
from leaving as well, or to keep them 
level-headed and calm if they stayed. 
From the pharmacy came the report 
that the pharmacist had left, and 
the father of two little boys with 
yaws (a disfiguring tropical disease) 
was frantic lest his sons be denied 
the shots that would make them 
well. The cook ran over to tell us 
that the three girls in the kitchen 
were all upset and wanted to go 
home. Our eight in-patients were 
also clamoring for medicine and per
mission to return to their families, 
Several were just beginning to re
spond nicely to therapy and I hated 
to see them go, yet could do no
thing about it. 

Fi_nally, the last patients had been 
seen and we were ready to go home, 
too. On my way over to our house 
I got my first real look around at 
what was going on. People were 
using oxcarts to move their things, 
others were carrying bundles on 
their heads, still others had their 
bicycles loaded, and a few fortunate 
ones had the use of a truck to help 
them move their earthly possessions. 
Ed Weber spent a good part of the 
afternoon hauling people and their 
goods out of town. It is a good op
portunity' to do a special service for 
the people of Tobelo at a time when 
they are frightened and frantic and 
transportation is so hard to get." 

All next day people continued to 
move out of town. Despite muddy 
trails and engine trouble, the truck 
and its undaunted driver stuck right 
with them. By nightfall only a few 
Chinese businessmen, a small troop 
of soldiers and the MCC unit with 
three faithful Indonesian workers 
remained in the ghost town of Tob
elo. ~~ 

Of great · encouragement to the m1ss10naries and the Church are strong 
Christians such as these four Indian brethren who visited the camp of 
A. A. Unruhs in the Nagarkurnool field. At the left is a village Christian. 
This brother was about the only one in his village who resisted the tempta
tion to change his Christian name to receive land as a Harijan. Next is 
Barnabas-an evangelist without eyesight. In spite of blindness he finds 
his way from village to village and is respected for his testimony and spir
itual experience. He serves as preacher and leader of the believers in his 
village. At the right are two church elders from Barnabas' village who sup
port their leader in his ministry, read the Scriptures to him and care for 
the congregation. Occasionally they accompany him on his tours. 

On that day Anne wrote: "We 
don't want to be foolish in staying 
but on the other hand we feel we 
are as well off here as anywhere 
else. Moving out presents a great 
problem to us, as we have so many 
supplies, medical and otherwise. Also 
there is so much in the hospital for 
w.hich we are responsible and would 
hate to lose. However, after hearing 
rumors that the rt!bels might be 
here by 4 a.m. tomorrow, we decid-" 
ed we should have something defin
ite in mind if they did come. It so 
happens that there is a nice fox
hole which the students have dug 
between us and the nearby school. 
Tonight after supper the seven of 
us went out in the lovely tropical 

-mo_onlight to prepare the place for 
an emergency." 

(To be continued) 

In February of 1957 a vacation 
Bible school held in the district at
tracted 14 children. Last December 
33 came out for another vacation 
Bible school. From then on the work 
developed, so that the workers felt 
it was time to begin regular serv
ices. To this end a 15' x 18' room 
was rented and equipped through 
local help. 

Breakthrough in Evangelistic Effort in Asuncion 

The formal inauguration of reg
ular services- was on July 13. The 
following week evangelistic · services 
were to be held. In preparation for 
this 2,000 invitations were printed 
and handed out in an area of 85 
blocks. Yet at the first service only 
a few local believers and Mennonites 
gathered. The next night the serv
ice rained out. On Wednesday only 
a recently converted lady and her 
husband came to the · service. That 
evening the dirt clod narrowly miss
ed Albert Enns-and a piece of brick 
left its mark on the wall. 

Asuncion, Paraguay. - Despite an 
apparent lack of interest-and a 
well-directed clod of earth-the 
Lord's work achieved a signal 
triumph in a section of the city call
ed Hospital de Clinicas. 

At a one-week series of evan
gelistic services to inaugurate reg
ular church services in t9 t j .area, 
five -re~idents of the district accept
ed; Chri~t as Saviour -and 6tJler wi
believers heard the Gospel. But this 
triumph was achieved ohly after ra 
g:e!l-t -_ d~pl of effort by t,he missipn
ary, Albert Enns, and a taste of per
secution(when a clod of dJf!._narro~-

ly missed the missionary as he was 
in the chapel the third evening. 

More than three years ago the 
chairman of the evangelical associa
tion in the city directed the atten
tion of Brother Albert Enns to this 
part of the city. Work began only 
slowly, however. The first step was 
a visitation progr.11@- in 1955, when 
Brother Enns entered1 many homes 
in the distric,t: 'one hundred and 
sixty homes were, put on the mail
ing list, but fiv,e n10nths later the 
mailman refused to .carry any more 
literature to the homes·. So the mis
sionary did i):;; ,- ., ,. 9 , 

Visitation work on Thursday pro
duced a larger group. -The Word of 
God triumphed and the Holy Spirit 
was able to convict five persons and 
bring them to repentance. With this 
breakthrough, more ventured out to 
the services and at later services 
there were always unconverted ones 
presen'f:tu .1" ' 

' ·., ~ .r,. J i . ' 

Pilans are, t9 continue regular .serv-
ice , with th.e new converts r~ceiv: 
ing. special a.ttention and teaching.' 
Pr~y.er 1~. re~uested for this ph~~~
of ~,he Lord's; work, so that He I!l,igh~. 
triumph 0-"'..ef, ,darkness and·evif:, · .. ,> 
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L~t's Visit a Minute 
Hello Boys and Girls! 

How are you today? I hope each one of you has a ticket 
ready for the heavenly train. 

Our own train ride is coming to an end. In the distance we 
can see a blue haze covering' the land. That is where God has 
planted the majestic mountains. Tons and tons of rock stand 
towering into the sky. Most of the mouritains are too high .and 
treacherous to climb. Scattered over their sides we can see all 
manner of trees and underbrush. On their very tip they wear a 
crown of snowy white. . 

When man wants to clear the rock away so that he can build 
a road or lay a railroad track, he has to use great amounts of 
dynamite to remove even a little bit. Do you remember the story 
of Ripple Rock off the coast of British Columbia? It took 1,375 
tons of explosives and more than $3,000,000 to clear away just 
one rock that stood jutting up from the bottom of the waters. 
Men had to go 2,000 feet down to 100 feet below the bed of the 
rock to blow it away. 

BUT GOD - "has weighed the mountains in scales and the 
hills in a balance" (Isa. 40 :12). "He lays the beams of his cham
bPrs (foundations of his ro9ms) in the water" (Ps. 104 :3). 
When we think how God created ALL _the mountains by just a 
word, how little they are in his sight and how great his power is, 
we say: "Bless the Lord. 0 my soul. 0 Lord, my God, thou art 
very great; thou art clothed with honor arid majesty" (Psalm 
104 :1). Let us think upon these things this week. 

Grandpa Ben was a great travel
ler. When he was young, he had been 
one af a band of twenty pioneers, or 
explorers, of a tropical forest. These 
brave men had decided to break 
through the trees and start a settle
ment in the clearing they would 
make. 

The young grandchildren . loved 
to hear Grandpa Ben tell tales of this 
dangerous, exciting time. "Tell us 
the worst you've ever endured," they 
suggested lightheartedly. 

"There is one incident," he re
sponded, "which I can never forget. 
As I was an expert wood-cutter, and 
had begun cutting my portion before 
the others, I had forged ahead and 
was felling the trees some. consider
able distance ahead of them all. So 
much so, that I had lost sight and 
sound of them. 

"It was getting toward sunset. 'I 
must make this tree the last,' I said 
to myself. 'Then I will leave off for 
today.' 

"It was an enormous pine and I 
had been at . work on it for some 
time. I was now trenching deep into 
the trunk; and before I had com
pleted the cut I glanced about to see 
where I should turn to clear myself 
from the fall it would make. 

"There was a space a little way 
off that I reckoned I could gain with 
a run. I made up my mind that 
would suit. Then just as I had de
cided what to do, I glanced at the 
tree again, only just in · time, to see 
it crack and shiver. It was cleft 
more deeply t_han I thought, for as 

Love, Aunt Selma 

I started to run, looking over my 
shoulder, I saw the great thing shud
der through all its splendid height 
and with sickening speed plunge to
ward me. The next thing I knew 
was that I was lying right under
neath one of its heavy branches. Ap
parent~ I had lost my senses and 
had now 'come to' again. 

"As I fell, I must have been 
thrown on my left elbow, for my arm 
was broken in two places. As if I 
were in a dream, I remembered I 
fainted a second time when I tried 
to move. When next I -opened rrty 
eyes, it was only by a strong will 
that I could keep myself from los
ing consciousness again-this time 
from sheer fright. For about two 
feet away, arranged in his lordly 
spiral coil-his head high and his 
tail rattling-was a great 'tliamond
backed rattlesnake! 

"At the first downward rush of 
the tree, it had no doubt turned in 
flight. ·Then it must have halted 
when it saw me, thinking this was 
another frightening thing to which 
this time it must respond in battle. 

"I had met rattlesnakes before, 
and if I had been able, I should 
have known how to deal with this 
one, but pinned to the ground as I 
w~s, I was utterly helpless. 

"It was a horrible moment; if I 
stirred or closed my eyes the dread
ful creature would strike me full in 
the face, for there was nothing 
whatever to pr~vent him from doing 
his worst. 

"There we were, we two alone, 

and I don't mind telling you I was 
paralysed with sheer terror! I must 
have shown it in my countenance, 
for the wretched thing grew more 
tense; its monstrous head drew back 
in a horrible flattening way, while 
its rattles rang more shrilly than 
ever. Now, it seemed, was the a;tual 
moment it would advance and strike. 

"What could I do? Then suddenly 
there came into my mind the · one 
word, 'Pray', and I prayed as I had 
never prayed before! 'Oh, God,' I 
cried in my desperation. 'By ' Thy 
mercy, SAVE ME!' 

"As I was pleading, the rattles 
stirred wildly for a second-then 
ceased altogether. My prayer was 
answered, for quite suddenly the 
.snake was pursued by its most dead
ly enemy~the King s"nake. Though 
harmless to man, the newcomer 
would soon strangle its foe. 

The chase was long and swift and 
mercifully took them both out of 
sight, but I knew, without any tell
ing, that my antagonist would be 
defeated. I knew, too; that when it 
was found that I had not returned, 
a search-party would be sent for 
me." 

"You must hate to think of it," 
the children murmured sympathet
ically. 

"No, I don't. It made me realize 
more than ever that God is above 
and answers prayer.'' 

-0--

Little Sister 
There used to be just two of us, 
Brother Geoff and me. 
But now there is a little girl 
Called Baby Stephanie. 
She crawls about upon the floor, 
And with us wants to play. 
She loves to stretch out tiny hands 
To take our toys away. 
But we don't mind, because we're big 
And she's our sister, too. 
So we all just play together, 
Which I think is best, don't you? 

-0--

Word Puzzle 
Fill in the spaces with names of per
sons in the Bible. 

1. Mr. Brown bought a house and 

. for $12,000. 
2. The farmer sowed 

for winter feed. 
3. Many people have 

eggs for breakfast. 
... .... and 

4 . .... ........ .... has been built across 
the Colorado River. 

5. John had the highest ........ . .. .. .. 
in English. · 

6. Sugar .. .. . is grown in 
Trinidad. 

7. Christmas is a .. ...... .. .. .. .. time 
for everyone. 

8. A cat is not ............ .. .. to swim. 
9. After the separation their 

friendship .began to .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. out. 

10. "The stag at .... ...... .. had drunk 
his fill.'' 

(Answers next week) 
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50 Cent' 
Booklets 

The Long Chase 
By Margaret Epp. 63 pp. 

This 'booklet has two stories: 
The Long Chas·e and Budworms 
and Tepees. In the first story 
the reader meets Stan-and 
Patty-and Patrick- and Dr. 
Beatty. There's a lot of adven
ture, and a good deal of mystery 
tied up in this story of the 
Northwest Territories ... and 
Mounties ... and Eskimos. The 
second story involves Pete and 
his Cree Indian friends in an 
isolated sawmill settlement. 

• • • 
Polly Parrot 
By Eva Doerksen. 62 pp. 

This is a delightful series of 
letters by Polly Parrot, who 
stays at a missionary in Af-· 
rica. Since the missionary does 
not have time to write letters, 
Polly Parrot tells about what 
she sees going -on-and is it 
ever interesting! 

• • • 
Bible Character Jewels 
By Mrs. F. H. Fordham. 65pp. 

This is a fine series of stories 
about Bible characters, written 
so that children can read them 
themselves or have · them read 
for them by others. Each story 
has several modern day illus
trations to emphasize the value 
of character traits displayed by 
the Bible heroes. Colour and 
black and white pictures illus
trate the stories. 

* * * 

Paths of Uprightness 
By Mrs. G. E. Fearson. 63pp. 

This book is full of practical 
everyday lessons _for boys and 
girls. The lessons are contained 
in many fascinating stories. 
Each group of stories illustrates 
one virtue, such · as kindness, 
obedience, cheerfulness, forgive
ness, gratitude, unselfiishness, 
etc. A truly helpful gift for the 
child. growing up in this moderri 
age. Full-colour picture on 
cover, with many fine illustra
tions and pictures in the book. 

• • • 
Favorite Bible Stories 

This 63-page book comes com
plete . with full-colour picture on 
the covers, and colour and black 
and white pictures to illustrate 
the stories. Written in a · fasci
nating style are 23 stories from 
the Bible, including: A Beauti
ful Garden; A Girl Who Chose 
the Right; A King Who Stole 
a Vineyard; Daniel in the Lion's 
Den; David the Shepherd Boy; 
Esther the Beautiful Queen; How 
a · Little Girl Helped, and many 
others. · 

· The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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0 C l 13 LA t: I\ 
BY RALPH CONNOR 

#################'########################################-##########~ 

(5th Instalment) 

Being the only non-partisan in 
the crowd, I was asked to referee. 
The race was about half a mile and 
return, the first and last quarters· 
being upon ice. The course, after 
leaving the ice, led up from the 
river by a long, easy slope to the 
level above, · and at the further end 
curved somewhat sharply round the 
old fort. The only condition attach
ing to the race was that the teams 
should start from the scratch, make 
the turn of. the fort, and finish at 
the scratch. There were no vexing 
regulations as to fouls. The man 
making the foul would find it neces
sary' to reckon with the crowd, which 
was considered sufficient guarantee 
for a fair and square race. Owing 
to the hazards of the course, the re
sult would depend upon the skill of 
drivers quite as much as upon the 
speed of the teams. Tj1e points of 
hazard were at the turn round the 
old fort and at -a little ravine which 
led down to the river, over which the 
road passed by means of a long log 
bridge or causeway. 

From a point upon the high bank 
of the river the whole course lay 
in open view. It was a scene full 
of life and vividly picturesque. There 
were miners in dark clothes and 
peak caps; citizens in ordinary garb; 
ranchmen in wide cowboy hats and 
buckskin shirts and leggings, some 
with cartridge-belts and pistols; a 
few half-breeds and Indians in half
native, half-civilized dress; and s~at
tering through the crowd the lum
bermen with gay scarlet and blue 
blanket coats, and some with knitted 
toques of the same colors. A very 
good-natured but extremely uncer
tain crowd it was. At the head of 
each horse stood a man, but at the 
pintos' heads Baptiste stood alone, 
trying to hold down the off-leader, 
thrown into a frenzy of fear by the 
yelling of the crowd. 

Gradually all became quiet, till, in 
the midst of absolute stillness, came 
the words, "Are you ready?" then 
the pistol-shot, and the great race 
had begun. Above the roar of the 
crowd came the shrill cry of Bap
tiste as he struck his broncho with 
the palm of his hand and swung 
himself into the sleigh beside Sandy 
as it shot past. 

Like a flash, the bronchos sprang 
to the front, but terrified by the 
yelling of the crowd, instead of turn
ing up the left bank, up which the 
road wound, they wheeled to the 
right and were almost across the 
river before Sandy could swing t~em 
back into the !!OUrse. 

Baptiste's cries, a curious mixture 
of Frerich and English, continued to 
strike · through all other sounds till 

they gained the top of, the slope, 
to find the others almost a hun
dred yards in front, the citizens' 
team leading, with the miners' fol
lowing close. The moment the pin
toes .caught sight of the teams be
fore them they set off at a terrific 
pace and steadily devoured the inter
vening space. Nearer and nearer the 
turn came, the eight horses in front, 
running straight and well within 
their speed. After them flew the . 
pintos, running savagely with ears_ 
set back, leading wen the big roans, 
thundering along and g·aining at 
every bound. And now- the citizens' 
team had almost reached the fort, 
running hard and drawing away 
from the bays. But Nixon knew what 
he was about, and was simply 
steadying his team for the turn. The 
event proved his wisdom, for in the 
turn the leading team left the track, 
lost for a moment or two in the deep 
snow, and before they could regain 
the r0ad the bays had swept sup
erbly past, leaving their rivals to 
follow in the rear. On came the 
pintos, swiftly nearing the fort. 
Surely , at that pace they cannot 
make the turn. But Sandy knows 
his leaders. They have their eyes 
upon the· teams in front and need 
no touch of rein. Without the 
slightest change in speed the nimble~ 
footed bronchos round the turn, 
hauling the big roans after them, 
and fall in behind the citizen's team, 
which is regaining steadily the 
ground lost in the turn. 

And mw the struggle is for the 
bridge over the ravine. The bays in 
front, running with mouths wide . 
open, are evidently doing their best;
behind them, and every moment 
nearing them, but at the limit of 
their speed, too, came the lighter 
and fleeter citizens' team; while op
posite their driver are the pintos, 
pulling hard, eager and fresh. Their 
temper is too uncertain to send them 
to the front; they run well follow
ing, but whe11 leading cannot be 
trusted, and besides, ·a broncho hates 
a bridge; so Sandy holds them where 
they are, waiting and hoping for his 
chance after the bridge is crossed. 

Foot by foot the citizens' team 
creeps up upon the flank of the bays, 
with the pintos in turn hugging them 
closely, till it seems as if the three, · 
if none slackens, must strike the 
bridge together; and this will mean 
destruction to one at least. This 
danger Sandy perceives, but he dare 
not check his leaders. Suddenly, 
within a few yards of the bridge, 
Baptiste throws · himself upon the 
lines, wrenches them out of Sandy's 
hands, and with a quick swing faces 
the pintos down the steep side of 
ravine, which is almost sheer ice 
with a thin coat of snow. It is a dar
ing course to take, for the ravine, 

though not deep, is full of under
growth and is partially closed up 
by a brush-heap at the _further end . . 

But. with a yell Baptiste hurls his 
four horses down the slope and into 
the undergrowth. "Allons, mes en
fants! Courage! Vite! vite!" cries 
the driver, and nobly do the pintos 
respond. Regardless of bushes and 
brush-heaps, they tear their way 
through; but as they emerge the 
hind bob-sleigh catches a root, and 
with a crash the sleigh is hurled high 
in the air. Baptiste's crief ring out 
high and shrill as ever, encouraging 
his team, and never cease till, with 
a plunge and a scramble, they clear 
the brush-heap lying at the mouth 
of the ravine and are out on the ice 
on the river with Baptiste standing 
on the front bob, the box trailing 
behind, and Sandy nowhere to be 
seen. 

Three hundred yards of the course 
remain. 1he bays, perfectly hand
led, have gained at the bridge and 
in the descent of the ice, and are 
leading-the citizens' team by half a 
dozen sleigh-lengths. Behind both 
comes Baptiste. It is now or never 
for the ·pintos. The rattle of the 
trailing box, together with the wild 
yelling of the crowd rushing down 
the bank, excites the bronchos to 
madness, and taking the bits in their 
teeth they do their first free run
ning that day. Past the citizens' 
team like a whirlwind they dash, 
clear the intervening space, and gain 
the lanks of the bays. Can the bays 
hold them? · Over them leans their 
driver, plying for the first time the 
hissing lash. Only fifty yards more. 
The miners begin to yell. But Bap
tiste, waving his lines high in one 
hand, seizes his toque with the other·, 
whirls it about his head, and flings 
it with a fiercer yell than ever at 
the bron'chos. Like the bursting of 
a hurricane the pintos leap forward, 
and with a splendid rush cross the 
scratch, winners by their own 
lengths. 

There was a wild quarter of an 
hour. The shantymen had torn off 
their coats and were waving them 
wildly and tossing them high, while 
the ranchers added to the uproar by 
emptying their revolvers into the 'air 
in a way that made one nervous. 

When the crowd was somewhat 
quieted Sandy's 'stiff figure ap
peared, slowly making toward them. 
A dozen lumbermen ran to him, eag
erly inquiring . if he were hurt. But 
Sandy could only curse the little 
Frenchman for losing the race. 

"Lost! Why, man, we've won it!." 
shouted a voice, at which Sandy's 
rage vanished, and he allowed him
self to be carried in upon the shoul
der of his admirers. 

"Where's the lad?" was his first 
question. 

"The bronchos are off with him. 
He's down at the rapids like 
enough." 

"Let me go!" shouted Sandy, set
. ting off at a run in the track of the 
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sleigh. He had not gone far before 
he met Baptiste coming back with 
his team foaming; the roans going 
quietly, but the bronchos dancing 
and eager to be at it again. 

"Voila! Wha't the matter wiz San
dy, eh?" 

The roar that answered set the 
bronchos off again plunging and 
kicking, and only when Baptiste got 
them by the heads could they be 
induced to stand long enough to 
allow Sandy to be proclaimed win
ner of the race. Several of the lum-

. bermen sprang into the sleigh box 
with Sandy and Baptiste, among 
them Keefe, followed by Nelson, and 

. the first part of the great day was 
over. Slavin could not understand 
the new order of things. That a 
great event like the four-horse race 
should not be followed by "drinks 
all around'' was to him at once dis
gusting and incomprehensible; and 
realizing his defeat for the moment, 
he fell into the crowd and disap
peared. But he left behind him his 
"runners". He had not yet thrown 
up the game. 

Mr, Craig meantime came to me, 
and looking anxiously after Sandy 
in his sleigh, with his frantic crowd 
of yelling admirers, said in a gloomy 
voice: 

"Poor Sandy! He is easily caught, 
and Keefe has the cunning of Sat
an." 

"He won't touch Slavin's whisky 
today," I answered confidently. 

"There'll be twenty bottles wait
ing him in the stable," he replied 
bitterly, "and I can't go fqllowing 
him up. He won't stand that--no 
man would. God help us all." 

I could hardly recognize myself, 
for I found in my heart an earne~t 
echo to that prayer as I watched him 
go toward the crowd again, his face 
set in strong determination. He 
looked like the captain of a forlorn 
hope, and I was proud to be follow
ing him. 

CHAPTER III 

Waterloo, Our Fight--His Victory 

The sports were over, and there 
remained still an hour to be filled 
in before dinner. It was an hour 
full of danger to Craig's hopes of 
victory, for the :men were wild with 
excitement and ready for the most 
reckless means of "slinging their 
dust." I could not but admire the 
skill with which Mr. Craig caught 
their attention. 

"Gentlemen," he called out, "we've 
forgotten the judge of the great race. 
Three cheers for Mr. Connor!" 

Two of the shantymen picked me 
up and hoisted me on their shoulders 
while the cheers were given. 

"Anounce the Punch and Judy," 
he entreated me in a low voice. I 
did so. in a little speech, and was 
forthwith borne aloft, through the 
street to the booth, followed by t~e 
whole crowd, cheering like mad. 

(To be continued) 
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Farewell For· Buschman Family 
By Nettie Berg 

warm handshake from the native 
Christians, last words of admonition, 
and the car took the beloved shep
herds out of sight of the sheep that 
remained. Mama Sona told me to
day: "I ran after the car and cried, 
but Mama Buschman just kept on 

going." Anna and I, too, feel lone
ly, for someone is missing on the 
station. No matter how busy the 
Buschm;ms were, they always had 
time to help us in our needs and in 
our problems. May the Lord bless 
· this willing and loving service to us 
and to the Africans. And, should 
it be His will to lead their way back 
to the Congo, we will not say "Good
bye" but "Aufwiedersehn." 

August 29, 1958 

open door and windows. Five per
sons responded to the invitation to 
accept Christ. 

"Jose and I visited in the homes 
to strengthen the believers, to coun
sel and pray with those who had 
problems, and to present the Gospel 
to the unconverted. 

"We should like to remind you 
that we would be pleased to hear 
from you and to know that you are 

These past weeks (written July 
13) have been strange ones for us 
here at Lusemvu station in _the Con
go. When we looked across the yard 
and noticed how busily · our fellow 
missionaries, the Buschmans, were 
selling. things, packing barrels and 
loading them, it made us sad. But 
when cheerful little Robert would 
come running to bring us the happy 
news once more, "We are going to 
America," we also rejoiced wit~ him. 
The rest and the change will be · a 
much-needed one. And for Laurent, 
Dennis, Frank and Robert, it will 
be the beginning of a new chapter 
of their lives. 

================================ - actively interested in the Lord's work." 

At 10 a.m. on July 9 we gathered 
once more with the Africans in our 
grass-bamboo church to bid our fel
low missionaries farewell for their 
furlough. The expressed. wish of 
James, the native evangelist, that 
the Buschmans might also return 
was no doubt the wish of all who 
were present. 

Then opportunity was given to 
share words of promise out of God's 
Book to the parting missionaries. 
It is only about six months 'ago since 
the Book of Psalms has been given 
to these people in their owri lang
uage, but how they have learned to 
read and pick precious ·jewels out 
of them! Psalm 121 is one of the 
many that were recited. 

Several village chiefs had also 
come to bid farewell to "Tata 
Buschman." Following is the es
sence of the testimony of Chief Muk
enge, who was baptized just recent
ly: "There was much darkness in 
my heart and in the hearts of the 
people of my village. There was no 
light. Then you came and you have 
done good in our midst. It is through 
you that the light has come into my 
heart." 

Chief Tundenge said : "Today we 
have little joy. But when you go, 
tell other missionaries to come 
quickly ; then we will have much 
joy again." 

Brother Buschman: "In these re
cent years we have been happy to 
see even the older people turn to 
the Lord. But we are sad to see so 
many who have not yet turned. 
When we shall hear that others have 
accepted the Lord Jesus, we shall 
be happy." 

Sister Buscflman : "Our work has 
been to show to you the way of God. 
Do not follow the way of the white 
man; do not follow our way either, 
but follow .God's way. '.' 

Laurent: "Turn your eyes to heav
en for it is from there that the Lord 
Jesus will come again. It may be 
today or many y~ars Jrom now, but 
He will come." • · 

Dennis: "Laurent ~nd I - and 
Franky will go to_ .another school 
now. Pray for",_us over ~here, too." 

One more dinner together with 
our fellow workers, .. ; th® many a 

First Baptism in Sao Paul·o Mission 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. - The joy of 

seeing believers step out in baptism . 
came to Rev. and Mrs. Peter Sawat
sky, (Old) Mennonite mission work
ers here, for the first time on May 
18. Rev. Sawatsky, whose home is 
in Abbotsford, B.C. writes in a pray
er letter : 

"Next to the joy of seeing persons 
converted is that of seeing the new 
believers growing in grace and tak
ing the step of baptism and commit
ment to membership in the local 
church. After a time of teaching, we 
were finally enabled to have our 
first baptism on Sunday afternoon, 
May 18. Three men and three wo
men took this important step at 
that time. Several others have 
shown interest, but do not seem to 
be quite ready. 

German Mennonites Sing at Baptism 

"At this occasion we had a num
ber of visitors, so that about 70 
people "were present. A German 
Mennonite group sang two special 
numbers for this service. One other 
member from a congregation in the 
north of Brazil has been received by 
letter. 

"Those of you who contributed to 
our car' fund will be interested in 
knowing that an exceptional oppor
tunity enabled us to buy a 1956 
Volkswagen carryall, which was used 
by the factory but reconditioned. The 
price may seem high to you, but it is 
low for Brazil. Here a new Ford or 
Chevrolet costs nearly $10,000. 

"Another important step in our 
work here has been the purchase of 
a lot for a church in a central loca
tion in this area. Small groups find 
it very difficult to build a church. 
Prices are very high, especially in 
relation to wages. The average lab
orer may get 15 to 25 cents an hour, 
and the minimum monthly wage is 
about $35. This enables the worker 
to subsist only · very meagerly, and 
therefore contributions for our 
building fund are usually quite 
small. 

New Outreach As Result of Move 

"Please note our new address. We 
had been looking for another house 
for a lon/t 1:1me and were happy to 
find this one-story house. The loc
ation is more' central in this section 
and is·· on 'the same street and near 
the church lot. It has a larger back 
yard Jor, outdoC>r meetings and for 
childrell, to_ plaY, in. New people are 

coming to the meetiI1gs at this new 
location. Last Sunday the front 
room was filled to capacity. We 
are planning special evangelistic 
meetings for. August 28 to 31. Vis
itation evangelism and literature dis
tribution Will help publicize the 
meetings. 

"Many of you will have heard that 
the Mennonite Board of Missions 
has been asked to take charge of 
the· work of the Amazon Valley In
dian Mission at Araguacema. Since 
the death of Howard Hammer, there 
has been no trained pastor there to 
direct the work. . Jose, one of the 
early converts, is the acting lay 
preacher. , He is doing quite well 
under the circumstances, but has 
had very little education. Recently I 
was asked to go to Araguacema for 
a week of meetings and to help with 
the pastoral . work. The first even
ing of the trip I spent in Anapolis, 
Goias, where I attended a gospel 
service at the Evangelical Hospital, 
which is doing a remarkable work 
and is giving a good witness in that 
area. The next morning we took off 
just after sunrise and continued our 
flight in a northerly direction over 
this arid, sparsely settled plateau of 
central Brazil. We were getting 
farther inland and nearer the equat
or and it was becoming progress
ively hotter. After three intermed
iate stops, we arrived at Aragua
cema at 1 p.m. 

"Araguacema is a small village of 
mud-brick ·huts on the Araguaia Riv
er, which flows in a northerly direc
tion through central Brazil and emp
ties into the Atlantic near the mouth 
of the Amazon River. Except dur
ing the rainy season this area is 
very dry and vegetation is sparse. 
This region is very thinly populat
ed and one can fly for hours and 
see only a few scattered huts with 
small plots under cultivation, if any 
at all. Some cattle are raised for 
beef, but lack of roads and the great 
di~tahce make markets almost in
accessible. 

"Urie Bender was at Araguacema 
for an administrative visit at that 
time and with the other workers we 
12Janned meetings for. every even
fr{~ of my stay there. Two meetings 
~ ere' held for believers; the last ·one 
')iV~~ .a· communion service.' The evan
g~listic meetings were wen attended 
so that at quite a number of. ttle 
services those who couldn't get in 
s,to?d_ -:°n the street in front of ·· th'e 

Address of the _Peter Sawatskys 
now is: Al. dos Anapurus 974~ Bairro 
Indianopolis, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

-0---

Correction 
In the May 2 issue of News and 

Notes, ·on information reaching us 
from another publication, we erron
eously reported that Jacob I. Zhid
kov was dead. Zhidkov is pres
ident of the All-Union Council of 
Evangelical Christian Baptists in the 
Soviet Union. He was the leader 
of the Russian Baptist delegation 
to America in 1956. 

On july 30, H . S. Bender sent 
word from Germany that Zhidkov is 
very much alive, and that he met 
anc} spoke with him personally in 
Berlin. When Brother Bender jok
ingly rem:arked that he thought 
Zhidkov was dead, the latter quip
ped, "I was resurrected!" 

(The report appeared in the 
March/ April, 1958, issue of the 
,,Messenger of Truth", a Russian 
Baptist periodical, published by 
Pastor Zabko-Potapowitch, 247 East 
Roland Rd., Parkside, Chesh., Pa., 
USA.) 

-0-

Montev'ideo Seminary 
To Be Moved 

. Newton, Kans. - The Mennonite 
Biblical Seminary in South America 
will be moved from its present loc
ation in Montevideo, Uruguay, to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, according 
to word received by North Amer
ican mission boards. 

The seminary is operated in co
operation with mission boards of the 
General Conference Mennonite 
Church and the (Old) Mennonite 
Church. However, actual admini~
tration is under a board comprised 
of representatives from the South 
American churches. Rev. Peter 
Wiens of the Fernheim Colony, Par
aguay, is the board chairman. 

Plans were also announced to 
combine the seminary with the Bra
gado Bible School, an (Old) Menno
nite school in Argentina. However, 
the move to Argentina will not be 
made for some time. 

'" Bishop Nelson µtwiller is presid-
ent of the seminary. 11 

The wise person not only never 
tells what he" doei buP never does 
what cannot b~ ·told.' 

__ ,rv 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS 

'Generation May Go Into 
_Eclipse,' Graham Warns 

Evangelist Billy Graham, speak
ing to 3,000 persons attending a 
Methodist assembly at Lake Junal~ 
uska, North Carolina, warned that 
if the Church does not meet its re
sponsibilities in . this generation, it. 
may go into an eclipse in the next 
generation." This is so, according to 
Graham, because "the communists 
have become the greatest mission
aries and evangelists in history, hav
ing reached the whole world in 40 
years." He also declared that "the 
writings of Lenin are more widely 
distributed than the Bible, and in 
every country I have visited I have 
found the communists hard at work. 
They are on fire, and the church 
needs to catch fire in this most chal-

- lenging moment of history." 
Graham called upon the Church 

to "speak out in this time of emer
gency. We have neglected to pre
pare people to meet God, and our 
time may be very short." He said 
he didn't believe "the sins of the 
Russians are as great as our sins", 
because, "We have churches on 
nearly every corner and are free to 
preach the Gospel daily, and yet 
we are perhaps the most sinful na
tion of all time: The Bible says to 
whom much is given, much is ex
pected. Therefore, our responsibility 
is greater than that of the Russians 
who do not enjoy freedom of re
ligion and of worship." 

(The evangelist's next crusade be
gins in Charlotte, North Carolina, 
his hometown, September 21.) 

• • • 
Martin Luther Film a ,Hit 
In First Uruguay Showing 

Another Latin American country 
has welcomed "Martin-Luther"-at 
least by way of the cinema. In Mon
tevideo, Uruguay, the world-famous 
motion picture of the 16th century 
Reformation leader attracted large 
audiences at its opening last August 
12. Although the Lu_ther picture was 
originally scheduled for a week's 
run at the Cine Capri, located only 
four blocks from the center of Mon
tevideo's principal shopping district, 
the success of the opening presaged 
a second week, according to a cabled 
report received in .New York by the 
producers. 

In his report from Montevideo, 
the Rev. H . D. Hammer, represent
ative . of t11e Lutheran Church in 
Uruguay, called the opening "excel
lent" and said that after the first 
three days audiences were still con
tinuing to attend in large numbers. 

The opening was preceded by a 
promotional effort in the city in 
which evangelical churches of var
ious denominations participated. 

Radio announcements and press 
items heralded the long-awaited 
date which came at the height of 
the "winter" season of cultural at
tractions in Montevideo. Some of 
the newspaper copy chided the 
movie exhibitors for not previously 
daring to show a film like "Martin 
Luther" even though it had earlier 
been voted in the United States as 
among the "10 Best Films of the 
Year" in several leading newspaper 
polls. • • • 
'Adopt' Caribbean Radio Station 

At the recent third annual meet
ing of Men for Missions Internation
al · the group's leaders crystallized 
plans for the adoption of the Chris
tian radio station 4VEH at Cap 
Hatien, Haiti. Support of the sta
tion, which has had difficulties fin
ancing its operation, was accepted 
as the MFM project for 1958-59. 

The project includes the building 
of a new 5,000-watt tra~smitter and 
building, including a new tower. The 
station has been broadcasting in 
five languages for several years, but 
has suffered through lack of ade
quate support. 

----0---

CANADASCOPE 

Si~gle Medical Corps in Canada 
The medical services of the Can

adian armed forces will be unified 
into a single service commencing 
January ~ 1959, defence minister 
Hon. George Pearkes has announced 
in the House of Commons. The new 
single service will be headed by an 
army general and the unification 
will apply to all medical officers, 
nursing sisters and administrative 
personnel. • • • 
Fire Fighting Costs Soar 

Fire fighting costs in British Col
umbia · this year have soared to a 
record high of $3,382,141 compared 
to the cost of $133,851 at this time 
last year, forest_ service officials an
nounced last week. 

Meanwhile, the hazard continues 
to rise as the weather shows no sign 
of -a break in the hot, dry summer 
that has parched timberlands. 

•·•. 
Gas Export Likely 

The Borden royal commission on 
energy will likely recommend the 
export of natural gas to the United 
States, sources · in Ottawa state. It 
is also understood the commission 
will favor construction of an oil 
pipeline from Alberta to Montreal, 
witp a spurline to Ottawa. The in
terim report is expected in October. 

Establishment of a national ener
gy board· will also be recommended, 
it is reported. 

Here in North America, choir programs by our schools are anticipated 
events and sources of blessing and inspiration to both students and church
es. Recently this experience was enjoyed by our people in Brazil. A choir 
from the Mennonite Brethren Bible School and Bible Institute at Bage 
made a trip to Curitiba about 750 miles to the north. Their programs in 
the Bouqueirao (Curitiba), Guarituba and Villa Guaira churches were 
much appreciated. Pictured with the choir, top picture, in the center of 
the front row are Gerhard·Wall, the conductor; G. H. Sukkau, school prin
cipal; and Mrs. Lydia Peters, language teacher. (Pictures and article sub
mitted by Brother Sukkau.) 

New Radio Regulatory Body 
Announced By Government · 

Canada is to receive a new inde
pendent regulatory body for broad
casting, the Canadian government 
has announced. The bill · outlining 
the proposed body passed in the 
House of Commons on Tuesday, de
spite the opposition of the Liberals. 

The board of broadcast governors, 
as the new regulatory body is to be 
called, will regulate private and 
publicly-owned broadcasting. The 
CBC_ will continue as a publicly
owned corporation and will report 
to Parliament separately from the 
new board of broadcast governors. 

-0-

Announce School 
Opening Date 

Chilliwack, B.C. - The East Chil
liwack Bible School will begin its 
eight-month school year on October 
1, an announcement from the exec~ 
utive committee states. 

A two-semester, two-year sched
ule of studies was inaugurated sev
eral years ago to enable students 
to graduate in two years. Tuition 
for the whole year is $85.00', while 
room and board may be had for 
reasonable prices in the vicinity of 
the school. 

Teachers this year will again bq 
Mr. Jake Friesen, B.A., principal, 
and Rev. Peter Penner, B.A. 

Young people are asked to ear
nestly seek the will of the Lord in 
respect to this coming winter, for 
Bible school education is of great 
value for later life and service. In
quiries and requests for the infors 
mation brochure may be directed to 
either Rev. Peter Penner, 239 Cleve
land Ave., Chilliwack, B.C., or to 
John J. Esau, 658 Castleman· Road, 
R.R. 2, Chilliwack, B.C. 

CHOIR GOWNS 
Western Canada's leading manufacturer 
of gowns, collars, caps, stoles, etc. for 
choirs and choral groups. Samples sent 
without obligation if requested on church 
stationery. 

MALLABAR 
375 Har11rave St. Winnipeg, Man. 

LORNE A~ WOLCH 
B.Se., R.O., O.D, 

Optometrist and Optician 
Eyes Examined 

272 Kelvin St., Elmwood 
Phone: LE S-1177 

DAVID FROESE 
AOENCY 

Life, Accident & Health . 
Auto & Fire 

TRAVELERS INSURANCE 
co. 

205 Dayton Building 
Bus. Phone WHiteha 11 3-8475 

Res. GLobe 3-5708 · 

0} 
OAKLAND ~ SERVICE 
OAKLAND AVE. AT HENDERSON HWY 

EAST Kl LDONAN 
For Expert Service, Expert Advice, 

Expert Workmanship 

Prop.: Henry J. Epp Phone EDison 1-3253 
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II Obituaries ii 
Jacob N. Thiessen 

Jacob N. Thiessen, 73, retired 
farmer. now living in Coaldale, Alta., 
passed away in the Coaldale hospital 
on August 15 after a prolonged ill
ness. Funeral services . were held 
from the Mennonite Brethren 
church on August 20. Rev. D. J. 
Pankratz officiated, while Rev. H. 
Nikkel delivered an English mes
sage. 

Mr. Thiessen came to Canada 
from Russia in 1925 and lived at 
Colony, Sask., for one year. There
after he came to the Coaldale dis
trict, where he farmed until his re
tirement in 1-955. He has been a 
deacon in the M. B. Church for 
many years. 

Surviving are his wife, Mary; 
eight sons, Corny of Black Creek, 
B.C.; Jake of Vancouver, B.C., Nick 
of Vauxhall, Ernst of Calgary, Ben 
and Dietrich of Tofield, Alta., Frank 
at Coaldale, and John, who took over 
the family farm at Coaldale; three 
daughters, Aifnie, teacher at Petal 
Prairie, Tina, teacher at Lac la 
Eiche, and Lisbeth, Calgary; seven 
daughters-in-law; one son-in-law; 
and twenty grandchildren. One 
brother, Nick, resides at Coaldale, 
while another brother, Dietrich, is 
living at Aldergrove, B.C. 

i_._ll_eb_b_iu_gs __ f 
Krahn-Boldt 

The M . B. church · at Glenbush, 
Sask., was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on August 10, when Belga, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Isaac 
Boldt of Glenbush, and Alvin, son 
of Mr; and Mrs. Jacob Krahn, also 
of Glenbush, were married. 

Rev. Abe Pauls of Glenbush offic
iated, while Rev. Walter Boldt, Daw
son Creek, B.C., brother of the 
bride, delivered an English message. 

The groom will teach in a school 
near Dalmeny, Sask., the coming 
year. • * • 

Duerksen-Klassen 
Miss Nettie Klassen, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Klassen of Stein
bach, Man., arid George Duerksen; 
son of Mrs. ~nna Duerksen of Stein
bach, were married on August 17 in 
the Steinbach M. B. church. Rev. 
Joe · Wiebe officiated. 

The bride was attended. by Miss 
Dorothy Friesen, while Werner 
Rempel was best man. Mr. John 
Martens was soloist. 

• • * 

Kroeker-Armstrong 
Marie Armstrong, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Armstrong, Re
gina, Sask., and Peter H: Kroeker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kroeker, 
Glenbush, were married in the Ang-
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lican church at Medstead, Sask., on 
August 19, 1958. 

Rev. Welsh of Leask, Sask., offic
iated at the wedding. Attendants 
of the bride and groom were relat
ives of the bride. 

The couple will make their home 
in Medstead, Sask. The groom is a 
school bus driver and farmer and 
the bride is employed as a secretary 
in the school unit office. 

* • * 

Heidebrecht-Fast 
Miss Mary Fast, daughter of, Mr. 

and Mrs. John Fast of St. Cathar
ines, Ont., and Rudy Heidebrecht, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heide
brecht of Coaldale, Alta., were mar-

. ried in the Mennonite Brethren 
church at St. Catharines, Ont., re
cently. Rev. Henry Penner offic
iated, assisted by Rev. Peter Dick, 
formerly of Coaldale and now teach
er at Eden Christian College. Mr. 
Jacob Pauls sang several solos dur
ing the wedding service. 

Both the bride and the groom are 
graduates of the M. B. Bible College. 
The bride is also a registered nurse 
and the groom completed studies to
ward a B.A. at Waterloo College this 
summer. 

Selection of Mental 
Hospital Site at Elkhart 

At the Executive Committee 
meeting in Chicago on August 12, _ 
1958, H. Clair Amstutz, M.D., chair
man of Mennonite Mental Health 
Services, presented a plan to con
sider 18 acres of land on the north
east corner of Hively and Oakland, 
just outside the city limits of Elk
hart, Indiana, as the site of the East 
Central area psychiatric hospital. 
Purchase of. an option on the site 
was unanimously recommended · by 
the East Central area board, of 
which Robert W. Hartzler is chair
man. The Executive Committee ap
proved the_ plan and gave MMHS the 
green light on taking an option and 
on purchase of the proposed proper
ty. 

The site is approximately one half 
mile west of the Associated Menno
nite Seminaries, and is favorably 
situated with respect to the Elk
hart General hospital. The area is 
zoned as residential and has paved 
streets on two sides. Little land-

. scaping is required, and numerous 
young but mature oak trees make 
the site singularly attractive. 

Cost of the 18 acre tract is $54,-
000, including sewer, water and gas 
facilities. On advice of the archit
ect and experience with other in
stitutions, it was agreed that an 
adequate sewer system, water supply 

and landscaping in a more rural 
area would be costlier and less func
tionally suitable.-

It is planned that the hospital will 
have 30 beds with such auxiliary fac
ilities as will be required by the pro
gram plans now being developed by 
the East Central area board. The 
board will also formulate and out
line plans to raise the required 
funds, kee~ing in mind the total pro
gram of the churches. 

Head of Berlin Refugee 
Camps Visits MCC Home 

Reports from the MCC refugee 
home at Hammersteinstrasse, Ber
lin, indicate that the project is func
tioning well. and serving the pur
pose for which it was intended. The 
home accommodates approximately 
fifty refugees, many of them chil
dren. i i'. "i"'I 

On July 3 an unexpected guest vis
ited the unit. Herr Teske, a mem
ber of the city council and head of 
all the refugee camps in Berlin, 
came to show his personal interest 
in the project and to reassure. MCC 
personnel that the "City is giving the 
undertaking full support. An ex
ample of such support is the spon
soring of a swimming course for· 
youth. The "Jugendamt," a social 
.service c:irganization for young peop
le, looks after this. 

"Christlicher Dienst"
A Channel for 
Voluntary Service 

The concept of voluntary service 
has become a familiar one to most 
Christians in USA and Canada. To 
organize a voluntary service pro- • 
gram in these countries, with their 
high living standards, is a relatively 
easy matter. What person cannot 
afford to give a year or two of his 
time to a worthy project nowadays? 
Of course, he must be sufficiently 
motivated, and that is where our 
big problem lies. How different 
in countries -where the struggle to 
make a decent.living takes up most 
of a man's time and thoughts. Much 
as he might wish to serve, circum
stances are frequently against him 
and make it impossible for him to 
give of his time. 

V. S. Projects 

This is largely the case in South 
America, and yet a voluntary serv
ice · program under the name of 
"Christlicher Dienst" has been put 
into operation successfully. _ It be
gan in Paraguay in 1.957 when a 
young man of Fernheim presented 
himself to the government Mental 
Hospital in Asuncion, offering his 
services on a gratis basis. He pro
posed to do garden work utilizing 
patients, thus giving them a type of 
therapy and simultaneously increas
ing the vegetable production for the 
institution. The experiment worked 
out-well, and since that time a team· 
of two persons _ has served at the 
hospital on a rotating basis, partic-
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ipants serving for a period of six 
months. 

The Mennonite leprosy mission is 
another outpost for service. Dr. and 
Mrs. John Schmidt, who direct the 
leprosy work, have encouraged vol
untary service for a number of 
years, and a good many young peop
le have done service at this mission 
on a ·voluntary basis prior to the in
troduction of "Christlicher Dienst." 
Presently this voluntary service is 
under the direction of the "Christli
cher Dienst Komitee." It is the 
la.rgest project in South America 
and provides an outlet for a good 

_ many Mennonite youth. 

In May 1958 two additional pro
jects were begun-one at a govern
ment tuberculosis sanatorium, 
where two young men are prepar
ing gardens side by side with native 
Paraguayans, the other at the Sal
vation Army Children's Home where 
two Mennonite girls assist with the 
children and domestic work. 

Evaluation 

"Christlicher ;Dienst" 1s- adminis
tered by committees from the sever
al colonies and coordinated by _ the 
Fernheim committee, which was or
ganized first. As ,the name indic
ates, emphasis is placed upon the 
Christian aspect of the service per
formed. To meet finances, the us
ing organization is expe.cted to cover 
maintenance and travel expenses. 

Mennonite colony leaders believe 
this "Christlicher Dienst" program 
serves as a stimulant to young peop
le who look forward' to getting into 
contact with non-Mennonite circles 
and outside the Mennonite colonies. 
Participants have expressed keen 
satisfaction in doing a Christian 
service and working side, by side 
with local people whom they former
ly tended to distrust. Upon their 
return they bring a renewed · vision 
into the colony and the church. 

COLLEGES 
Tabor c·ollege 
Faculty Retreat At Tabor 

Members · of the Tabor College 
faculty and administrative staff will 
return to the campus Friday, Sep
tember 5, for the annual three-day 
Faculty Retreat, which this year 
will convene on the college .campus. 

· The theme chosen for this year's 
consideration by the faculty is "In
tegration of the Cciurse Offerings in 
a Christian Liberal Arts College." 

The. key-note speaker for the 
opening session on Friday morning 
will be Merle Bender, director of 
public relations at Friends Univer
sity, Wichita. Mr. Bender's back
ground and experience in several 
church-related- colleges have ade
quately prepared him to . speak on 
the subject, "Can the liberal arts 
college program be Christian educa
tion?" 

(Continued on page 11-2) 
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You Can Be-a Christian Teacher 
By E. Kleinsasser 

Do you realize that you can serve 
Christ as a public school teacher? 
Our public sphools are in great need 
of Christian teachers. Sad to say, not 
even all the Christians whb are pub
lic educators are Christian teachers. 

When is a Christian teacher not 
a Christian teacher? 

Does this sound like a conundrum? 
A person may be a Christian and a 
teacher, but this does not make him 
a Christian teacher. A Christian who 
teaches is not a Christian teacher if 
he allows public school laws to pre
vent him from presenting Christ to 
his students. 

There are those who say, "Chris
tian teachers belong in Christian 
schools." Christian schools are won
derful. However, most of our 
youngsters do not attend Christian 
schools and many of those who do 
come from Christian homes and are 
not in greatest need of Christian in
fluence. It is the responsibility of 
Christians who are in public schools 
to present Christ to .those in their 
classrooms. 

God's Word in their hearts. Every 
Monday she put a Bible verse on the 
board. One child in .each row was 
given the privilege of hearing . the 
others in his row recite it daily. By 
the end of the week there were few 
in class who didn't know that verse 
perfectly. Many had learned it on 
Monday and repeated it daily. They 
would have learned any jingle or 
quotation just as eagerly, but this 
God has promised to honor. 

A Christian teacher can be a self
appointed advertising agent in com
munities where Child Evangelism 
classes -are · organized. Orie teacher 
who couldn't teach a class herself 
because she was required to remain 
in school for an hour after the chil
dren left fourid another way to help: 
She reminded the children that 
Tuesday was the day their class met 
and encouraged those who were 
Christians to invite others. If teacher 
endorses something, children often 
develop an interest jn it. 

There may be limitations to what 

Prayer and love are the two forc
es which enable the Christian who "- Tabor College 
teaches to be a Christian teacher. -(Continued from page 10-4) 
One Christian teacher says, "I make 
it a point to be in school early 
enough each morning to pray for my 
students by name, remembering es
pecially those who have shown def
inite problems recently. It seems 
tha:t-in the pressession quiet of my 
room, I can pray more specifically 
because I remember the pupils and 
their needs more vividly. I cari feel 
the difference when I miss this pray
er time. 'More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world dreams 
of', and those things have happened 
in my classroom. First I pray for 
them and then I love them." 

Love them, and they'll love you. 
Love those who lack love at home. 
Love those who are clean and good, 
and give an extra measure to !Pose 
who are unlovely. Your love builds 
up their confidence.' Without confid
ence you can do nothing. 

Many subjects lend themselves 
readily to opportunities for testi
monies of God's goodness. History, 
science, and literature can hardly be 
taught accurately without recogniz
ing God and His infinity. Students 
who have never thought of God as 
a person will have a new respect for 
Him if the teacher seems to know 
Him. And this respect may be the 
foundation for future love. 

Keep a set of good Christian fic
tion books for your particular age 
group on your library table and the 
readers will get Christ's message as 
they read these interesting mystery 
or adventure stories. 

I know a teacher in the elemen
tary grades who combined a child's 
love for competition with God's pro
mise that His Word would not re
turn void and helped them to hide 

Fall Semester Begins September 8 

Fall semester activity on the Tab
or campus will commence Monday, 
September 8, which marks the first 
day of Freshman and New Student 

· Days. First-year students . will ar
rive that day in preparation for a 
series of qualification tests and or
ientation procedures which begin on 
Tuesday morning. 

New students will be acquainted 
with campus activities, their fellow 
students, and the faculty by a series 
of traditional orientation events dur
ing the week. 

All students will gather for the 
first worship service of the Chris
tian Fellowship Association orr Wed
nesday evening. The traditional 
Campus Sing sponsored by the Mus
ic department is set for Thursday 
everiing, followed by the All Stud
ent-Faculty Mixer. The formal 
Faculty-Student Reception will be 
an event of Friday evening, 'Sep
tember 12. 

Our Readers Say 
(Continued from page 3-4) 

with great success. The university 
Still ·has a strong Christian nucleus. 

Three days ago I returned from 
a three-day trip by bicycle, bus, and 
climbing-to the top of Mt. Fuji. I 
went with one of my English stud
ents. The greatest experience in 
this once-in-a-lifetime expedition 
was that my friend became a Chris
tian! While going to -sleep in the 
hotel one evening he calmly asked 
me (the thing I had been praying 
for a number of days in advance) 

--------------------------
state laws prevent you from visit
ing as you like in y9ur own home. 
I have seldom invited my ·pupils to 
visit me at specific times, but I have 
told them that they are · always wel
come in my home. They come be
cause they .want to come, not be
cause I have given an invitation. 
There is no feeling of formality or 
restraint. Sandra and Sharon were 
fifth graders. One evening they 
came to visit and we played a game. 
Suddenly Sandra said, "Tonight 
you're not a teacher, :are you? You're 
just our friend." I wanted to be 
their friend all day, but they felt 
it in my home as they never could 
in the classroom. 

Pray for them, love them, and live 
· with them. Listening to them, play
ing with _ them, sharing their in
terests may become tiresome. It 
takes time. Bu~ as you listen, play, 
and share they will be building up 
confidence and love for you. Once 
they love you and know that you 
love them, it shouldn't be hard to 
introduce them to your Saviour. 

Reprinted from The Christian 
Witness by special permission. 

to explain to him the principles of 
the Christian life. As it became 
clear to him, he made a firm decis
ion to follow Christ. Although his 
decision did no~ seem to be a diffi
cult one, it is certain that the fut
ure will bring him many trials of 
his faith. He requires our prayers. 

When I returned, I had to catch 
up on a lot of reading, including. the 
Mennonite Observer. One of your 
editorials caught my eye and I 
clipped it out. It is entitled, "The 
Voice of the Church." I presume 
it has brought some repercussions. 
Let me add mine. 

For comparison YO\l should read a 
column which is run daily in the 
"Toronto Globe and Mail", entitled, 
"The Church Should Meddle in Pol
itics." I believe the theory .of your 
editorial is quite satisfactory as 
you have stated it. But in prac
tice some contradictions exist. For 
example, why · do you differentiate 
between the · role of the Christian 
Church (to call men to Christ) and 
the role of the individual Christian 
( "The individual Christian, on the 
ot_her hand, should ... ")? I think 
their role is quite identical accord
ing to the Scriptures, namely to re
present Christ and to fulfill His min
istry. 

Another is the question of ethics, 
and unfortunately you made - this 
point obscure by calling it first the 
love ethics and then the Christian 
ethic. I believe that the law of God 
(let's say the Christian ethic) has 
an "a priori" validity in' all spheres 
of human life. Man, having this law 
written in his own conscience, can 
be expected to institute Christian 
ethics as a norm. 

One other dilemma of the church 
is that its role in practice has been 

erhood held together more by sim
ilarity of economic interests, of soc
ial idiosyncracies, of cultural heri
tage, and of individual complexes 
than by the binding Spirit of Christ. 
A church like this, which, in addi
tion "only speaks to its members," 
is little more than a cooperative or 
a lodie, To turn one's face away 
from the world is cowardice. The 
church should reveal to the world 
what the world cannot of itself dis
cover, namely the Christ-motivated 
ethic, and it should use every means 
to make this effort effective. 

In general I agree that the special 
task of the church in the work of 
world missions requires its full at
tention, but I'm afraid many mem
bers would just love to sit back and 
refrain from opening their mouth 
against the evil around them. I 
would suggest that you write a sup
plementary article, addressed par
ticularly to those people. 

Yours in Christ, 
Bill Redekop 

P.S. Beginning September 5 I will 
be teaching English in a mission high 
school and in October also in_ a uni
versity in Tokyo. I really enjoy 
teaching here. My addre_ss until 
December' will be: Inter-Board 
House, 4 of 12 Shiba Park, Minato
ku, ~okyo, Japan. 

Pen .Po'ints for Reporters 
(Continued from page 1-2) 

former Glenbush, Sask., reporter 
was married on August 10- to Miss 
Helga Boldt of Glenbush. Alvin is 
now teaching near Dalmeny, Sask. 

Another reporter was married in 
July. Miss Selma Dyck, Clearbrook, 
B.C., was married to Edward Stobbe 
of Borden, Sask., on July 16. She 
has been reporting from Laird, 
Sask., and more recently from 
Clearbrook. 

The ease with which news facts 
can be gathered through the use of 
the telephone· was demonstrated 
while the editor was in British Col
umbia. One call to the sister of an 
accident victim in a head-on auto
mobile collision produced much more 
information than appeared in a large 
metropolitan daily. So use your tele
phone! 

"On the Horizon" is one of the 
most popular features in this paper. 
Many people turn to this column 
first when receiving their copy of the 
Mennonite Observer. So when you 
hear of a coming event, be it bap
tism, dedication, school opening, 
youth meeting, or one of a variety 
of other events, grab your pen or 
typewriter and dash off a note to 
the paper. The readers in your com
munity or church will thank you for 
it! 

Observation: It's -the busy peopl~ 
who have time for important activ
ities-that's how 1they became busy 
in the first place. 
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Faculty Additions Announced. 
· Winnipeg, Man. - Several schools 

have announced faculty additions 
for the coming school year. 

The West Coast Mennonite high 
schools have both added several 
teachers to their staff: Students at 
Sharon Mennonite Collegiate at Yar
row, B.C., will have new teachers 
as follows: Rev.-.Rudy Janzen, for
merly pastor at Herbert, Sask., and 
a 1952 graduate of the M. B. Bible 
College; Miss Mary Funk, whose 
home is at Coaldale and who has 
taught in several Alberta schools; 
Rev. and Mrs. David Wirsche, mis
sionaries to Colmribia now on ·fur
lough, and Hugo Friesen, a B.C. 
teacher. Mr. Wm Friesen remains 
as principal, while Rudy Boschman 
continues as music director and 
teacher. 

Th-e Bible school at Coaldale has 
annouhced that Rev. J. L. Franz, 
missionary to Paraguay now on fur
lough, will take the place of Rev. 
Abe Regier on the faculty of the 
school. Rev. Regier is serving as 
pastor of the M. B. Church at Cal
gary. 

Rev. Corny Braun, formerly prin
cipal at the Herbert Bible School, 
will be teaching at the Bethany 
Bible School, Hepburn, after an in
terval of study at Waterloo College. 
He is a 1951 graduate of the M. B. 
Bible College. Another graduate of 
the M. B. Bible College and Wat
erloo College, Rudy Heidebrecht of 
Coaldale, Alta., will serve as teach
er at Bethany. 

Rev. Jerry Hildebrandt, a 1958 
graduate at the M. B. Bible College, 
is joining the faculty at the Wink-

ler Bible School, replacing Rav. Wm. 
Baerg, who returned to the Belgian 
Congo missiol!- field. 

At the M. B. Collegiate Institute, 
Winnipeg, students will meet Henry 
Konrad for the first time when 
school opens. Mr. Konrad is replac
ing Mr. G. H. Peters. and has taught 
at the Winkler Collegiate during the 
last two years. He is a 1955 grad
uate of the M. B. Bible College. 

Another Saskatchewan pastor will 
take up teaching again this fall at 
Eden Christian College, Niagara-on
the-Lake, Ont Rev. Walter Wiebe, 
a 1952 graduate of the M. B. Bible 
College and pastor at Hepburn, 
Sask., is taking the place of Peter 
Hamm, who is now teaching in Ko
daikanal, India. Rev. D. H. Neu
mann is principal at Eden Christian 
College, while the other faculty 
members are H. H. Dueck, Rudy. 
Bartel, George Wichert, and Rev. 
Peter J. Dick. 

The newly baptized Christians 
were accepted into the church at 
the evening communion service. 
From the testimony of these young 
Christians, loving their Saviour, 
se'eking His will and determined to 
serve their Lord, we have reclaimed 
some of that "first love" for God 
and man. 

On tlie Jlorizon 
August SO to SI-Annual Youth 

Rally of Mennonite Brethren 
churches in British Columbia, to be 

. held at the Pentecostal Camp, 
Clayburn. 

September 8. - Registration at 
the Mennonite Brethren Collegiate 
Institute, Winnipeg. Classes begin 
the next day. 

September 21. - Opening Festival · 
of the M. B. Collegiate Institute, 
Winnipeg. , 

Information received thus far in
dicates two new appointments at the 
Mennonite Educational Institute, 
Clearbrook, B.C. These are Abe 
Enns, a 1950 M. B. Bible College 
graduate and teacher at Steinbach, 
Man., in recent years, arid Rev . .Abe 
Goerz, pastor at Main Centre, Sask. , 
during the last few years and a 
1949 graduate of the M. B. Bible 
College. 

Teaching Responsibility Refreshed 
at Baptism 

September 23 and 24. - Registra
tion and orientation at the M. B. 
Bible College, Winnipeg. Classes be
g-i-n on September 25. 

October 5. - School opening fes
tivities at the M. B. Bible College, 
Winnipeg. 

By Henry Toews October 26. ~ School opening pro
gram of the Winkler Bible School, 
Winkler, Man. 

The Alberta · Mennonite High 
School, Coaldale, Alta., lost the 
services of John Heidebrecht, who 
resigned to continue his education. 
Mr. Peter Loewen of Elm ,Creek, 
teacher in the Lindal school district 
in southwestern Manitoba for the 
last two years, is taking his place. 

House for Sale 
Six-room, two-storey, oil-heated 
house in Elmwood. Venetian 
blinds and hall-carpeting. May 
be seen during the day. 

104 N obi~ Ave., Winnipeg 
Phone LE 3-4036 

For Sale 
Chesterfield and chair 
Mouton fur coat 

Phone ED 8-8728 

$20 
$20 

ORDER FORM for the 
MENNONITE OBSERVER 

Steinbach, Man. - Thirteen young 
Christians · were baptized and re-

. ceived into the Steinbach M. B. 
Church on Sunday, July 27. For the 
church it was a day of thankfulness 
for the redeeming love of Christ, 
and re-dedication to the task of min
istering to its members. 

Rev. J. P. Epp spoke at the early 
morning baptismal service held at 
St. Anne. On the basis of Acts 8 : 
26-38, he defined the qualities of the 
baptizer, of the baptismal candidate 
and of baptism. The church was 
reminded of its responsibility of 
"teaching them ... " (Matt. 28:20). 
Our work with regard to these 
young Christians has just begun. 

Rev. H. A. Regehr, pastor, cc;m
ducted the baptism. The baptismal 
candidates were: Cornie Goertzen, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. F. F. Goertzen; 
Vernon Pankratz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Pankratz; Adolf Koop, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koop; 
Henry Giesbrecht, son of Mr. and 
Mrs .. William Giesbrecht; Art and 
Freda Poetker, son and daughter 
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o~ Mr. and Mrs. Jake Poetker; Cor
nie and Agnes Goertzen, son and 

· daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Goert
zen; Betty Wiebe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Wiebe; Esther Mar
tens, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Peter Martens; . Margaret Harms, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johann 
Harms; Annalorie Kopp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs: P. J. Kopp; Eleanore 
Bergman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bergman. 

October 31. - Beginning of two
day Ministers' and Deacons' Con- ..._ 
ference of the M. B. churches in 
Manitoba. 

November 8 and 9. - Provincial 
youth rally of the Mennonite Breth
ren churches in Manitoba at Stein
bach M. B. church. 

November 9. - Peace Sunday in 
Canadian Mennonite and Mennonite 
Brethren churches. 

Gospel Light Hour Records 
Peter Koslowsky, Tenor 
sings eight well-known German 
chorale and gospel songs. Truly 
a fine record by this well-known 
tenor soioist, accompanied by 
Filmer Hubble. 

Gospel Light Hour 
Ouartet 
sings eight popular Gospel songs 
and chorale, · including "Wie 
gross bist Du" and "Im Himmel 
ist kein Scheiden." This quartet 
is constantly in demand in the 
churches in addition to its radio 
work. 

Both of these long-playing re-
cords are cut by RCA · Victor 
and are well-packed for mailing 
anywhere. Order one of each 
for yourself and your friends. 

Each $4.00 
Dealers' inquiries invited. 

THE GOSPEL LIGHT HOUR 
BOX 2, STATION F, WINNIPEG 5, MANITOBA 


